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AMERICAN WOOL TRADE Qj||[jy
Not lit Years has Süch Stroll Advisee 

Business, Been Bene Before the 
Regular Openings— May Foretell!
Dull Season.

ED BY É
ECONOMIES

CM «WNNêû
THE wool situation

%Ell THE iciimiF
A Chicago authority,- James E. Poole, 

says that all prediction

'

Kfiîl Decline Expected in Poll- 
toe* witfc the Arrival of 

New Crop Americans

EGG TRADE ACTIVE

y(Special to Journal of Commèrce.)
New York, June 18.—There has 

been a little abatement in the activity 
and uprush of the wool markets of re
cent week, but the strong undertone 
prevails. It is next to impossible to 
budge prices, for dealers maintain that 
on'account of the worli-wide slmrtage 
in clips, activity abroad and high pric
es paid in the west, more than justify 
current quotations. Trading in both 
foreign and domestic wools has 
pod off somewhat although the 
aie relatively more active.

Fleece wools which have been 
!ng slowly on account of the delay in 
cheating, Jue to insistence upon high 
prices are now changing hands in good 
lots both east and in the country. Ter
ritory wools seem cheaper at the mo
ment /as east is rapidly levelling up to 
the high fleece prices being naid in 
the west. London auctions open in 
about a fortnightpredictions are gen
eral -hat cross-breds at that time Will 
show substantial advances.

Manufacturers are undeniably con
fronted with a vital problem as re
gards the price of raw material. They 
tre fighting an advance And have long 
since abandoned buying in a whole
sale way. 
their need

gré SiàH and trf 
Natore—Shipping 

T Seaion NSfr on& Foreign Markets Lower- 
Effort Business war Under- 

Estimated1 Considerably
winnipEg™ easier

■ wlis, Berlin and Ne 
ry’s Aid with Hug,

concerning the
conditions has1 I^Tn dlscreduid*1 Sh^p 

owners who dumped stock overboard in
the*wn °n "hat Dappenetl under 
the Wilson tariff in Cleveland*» time
jM,.aïreinir, red'eycd rpkret. Since 
January, values have steadily advanc
ed, aa a world s shortage 
wss disclosed. The Unit 
ip 25

ssggss.

Steady to Lower 
SHADÜDEARER

w

SUGHT ACTIVITY
LOOO, a shrinkage 
Ï.000.
improvement 

alance of the

Conditions, in the Country Are Good 
and Cows Are Getting Best Feed 
of Season. Pri

of just

effected in 
country j*

of last year the 
exports were 

16 Tirst three mont
by eove°rrt£

ms £5,600.000,again»,"* 
ear In the same period . 
nent in imports, notwith. 
continued influx „r eani 
it conditions in the co":
S rapidl 
e of ex-
Lined merely by the 
tiandise exports over im 
ted by exports of goii 
able Floating Debt 
provement that ha., lh„,
I in consequence „f thL 
:he Brazilian people ls ” 
neet the situation 
place the Brazilian 
incurred a 

which has to lie 
he second the 
al Government 
the great 
ost of fts

j

Pronounced thi* Ye

of the staple 
od States clip

is toward restricted consumption.
hftVe been nnlmnted af- 

8tTady |)rlcc appréciations and 
Amorican buyers Who hiked to Austrn- 
L . *fCtanCy of luck,nK ‘heir knees 

bar18Qln hunter have met dis
appointment.

latter •t Minneapolis De
creased While Duluth Stocks In
creased — Argentine Shipments 
Small.

Wheat Stockscos Unchanged.
Lake Fleh Prieee Mewing a Tendency 

„ AdvenM, Although Supply I. 
°~d at Prêtant — Smehee Fleh 
Arriving Frpely.

There has not been any very great 
Chnnge In fish prices over thé week, 
but supplie* of fresh are arriving in 
the city plentifully and more fish' la 
bring consumed, owing to life hbt 
weather.

Gnspe salmon la now arriving iln the 
city more freely and It ***« awumod 
more reasonable prices. selling around 
18 and 1» cents. The scarcity of br6pk 
trbut continue» and there la very litttk 
hope that It will let up soon. A tew 
cars of fresh halibut have arrived and 
haddock is plentiful at the lower price* 
of 4 to 4%.

The season for both roe and buck 
shad is now nearly over and the flab 
is becoming scarce. In canstqiwifc*. 
«lightly higher prices nro ruling. -

i’rlcos on nil lines of lake h*h Are 
showing u tendency to advance. Al
though the fish are In .supply at pre- 
•sent. A plcnteousness of lobster* 1* 
felt and they art) coming.in In AkgM- 

condition.

tThere was no improvement noticed 
to-day in the butter and cheese 
kets, locally. The export demand 
tinues slow, foreigner» not having 
to our prices as yet. •

In the cheese market, there

t qu
the

to

!report business of a 
nature for the week, 

gyfr been a fair representation of buy- 
IJ, in every day, but the business 
I fVng has been of the hand to mouth 
* Starter, and much cautiousness has 
-Sp ^played. The various houses 
*^now in the midst of the shipping 

there is considerable

(Speofcl to Journal of Commerce.) 
Chicago. June IS.—Wheat

held within a narrow range to-day 
with a slightly easier tendency due to 
the Improved crop prospects. The ex
portable surplus was 
three hundred million bushels.

Foreign markets were lower; it was 
learned that yesterday's export busi
ness had been underestimated, and 
that more than one hundred loads of 
No. 2 hard and No. 2 red winter wheat 
were worked through Now York by 
way of the Gulf.

Minneapolis wheat stocks decreased 
eight hundred thousand bushels for L 
days, and Duluth wheat stocks In
creased ninety thousand bushels for 4 
lays. Commission houses sold <>» the 
bulges and the demand improved on 
declines

Corn offerings were not ho ,» y An(t

good crop reports 
red on estimate» of

very slow business and cable bids were 
few and far between.

Some wiee Dealer..
Early in January, eastern dealer, 

who were wiee to the altuatton begun 
contracting wool on the sheep's back In 
the Weal, and In every inatance the 
grower got the worst of It. small for
tunes have been made hy those who 
,,m'.W,, U|' lofts were empty ami
that there would ho the keenest compe
tition nt London. Brisbane, Sydney anti 
other sales.

Nevada and Utah clips contracted in 
January ai 11 to 13 cents have recenth 
sold In Boston st 20 to 22 cents, freight 
not exceeding 2 vents. Montana 
eni in many cases held for 20 
got the money, but thousands let woo 
go early, fearful that free trade wotilr 
exert dire Influence.

At thin writing the market is 
and early shorn wools

estimated atReports from 
the country indicate that the country 
ls in excellent condition and the 
tures are looking well, 
ting the best feed they have received 
so far this season.

Butter continued unchanged and dull 
again to-day. Trade is mostly of a 
jobbing sort and orders arc not heavy.

In the potato market, at present, 
there is not a great deal of business 

Stocks on hand are heavy.
for a substantial 

out 15 cents, next 
ig to the arrival of the 
i the United States, 

tone of the market for beans 
continues very firm and trade pass
ing is of fair volume. There will not 
be much change in prices from now 
until the arrival of the new crop, early 
in the fall.

The tone of the market for eggs 
tinues good and there is 
trade passing, for outside and local ac-

The following table shows to-day’s 
prices:—
COUNTRY AND FARM PRODUCE. 
Eggs—

Fregh laid .. ..
Cheese—

Finest western colored ...
Finest western white ..
Eastern cheese....................

Finest creamery.................
Seconds .....................................

Potatoes—
Green Mountains (car lots) 1.10—1.12 
Green Mountains (ex store) 1.15—1.25 
Quebec whites (car lots) .. .95—1.00 
Quebec Whites (ex store) ..1.05—l.io

Bean
New crop, 1 
First spring pt 
Three pound pi

* Honey Product
White clo
Darker grades................. .. 6.12%—Ô.13
White extracted .. .. 0.10 __0.11
Buckwheat...............

Maple Products—
Pure syrup (11 lb. tins) 0.8G —0.87% 
Pure syrup (8% lb. tins) 0.6) —0.65 
Pure syrup (10 lb. tins) 0.75 —0.80 
Maple sugar (1 lb. blocks) 0.9%—0.10%

:
NICHOLAS BAWLF,

President of the N.-Bawif Groin Co., of 
Winnipeg.______ ____Cows are get- iso that

L-■ <d*Ity on that account which, along 
[ the repeat business coming for-,

•*rd gives a good tone to the trade.
- present the principal movement

K . , summer goods and merchants 
à ïrouehout the country are sorting 

The backward weather up till 
t fieek or so ago made business dul 

riitte lines, so that stocks were he
wing to mount up: but the more 

II Stitinable weather lately has stimu- 
f Med trade and merchants are finding 
* - , short on many lines. Local

t stores report business dur- 
few weeks

ly adjusted, 
change is likely ;News and CommentWhen it is necessary to fill 

ids, however, they are obliged 
pay going prices.

The unusual situation Is pr 
of the largest factor in the trad 
ing its pre-opening prices 
spring goods season, and receiving a 
virtual “frost" from buyers. The lat- 
tèr refused to yield and as it was im
possible for the big woollen company 
to make concessions the situation re
solved Itself into a stand-off.

Not in years has such a small advance 
business been done before the regular 
openings. Whether this foreshadows 
a dull season cannot be stated posi
tively as yet, but at least it is a 
"straw,"

East Boston water front 
by a 210.000 fire to-day. 
lumber yards, mills and power houses.

Enthusiasm is contagious, 
man has it in abundant measure he 
will coitimunicate it to those with 
whom ne comes in contact.

to was swept
esented 

on 1915

destroying1 in passing.
Dealers are looking 
decline in prices, ab 
week, owii

.1

cent* ami
Gov- 

considerable 
h'iuidat- The crop news was mix - 

corly delcines on 
but. prices recove 
smaller Argentine exports.

; tjiemselves 
1 department 
1 jig the past
2.tp the average for this season,
” ygaiier stores are not so fortun- 

ànd clearing sales of summer 
Mds are already general. This fea- 

that is the early starting of the 
xLinf> sales, is one of the draw- 
Kg to the trade. Prices are cut, 
aFjobbers find it almost impossible 

gsgrgduce the merchants to keep lines 
Ewtir and the general opinion among 

«Jobbers is that it is poor business 
vJTffie part of the merchants. Réports 
rap the travelers through the coun- 
y as to the prospects for a further 

vSflfe in fall goods are not very encour- 
£jng, and as stocks from last year are 
heavy, and there is a feeling among 
yie trade that busines will be slow all 
ttotjer. The falling off in this trade 
bs "been felt more particularly in knit 
jdob, and heavy woollens, ' which 
■irikea the domestic mills particularly, 
afyhough importers are also complain- 
iiig of the quiet season.

the agents the general opin- 
business is bad, and al-

lentrevenues 
are stif- 

reduction in 
revenue is de-’

en mute from 
western shearing iMimts are la-lng sold 
on the cars before reaching Boston 

Below World!» Loom Capacity.
Eastern manufacturers have been on 

a hand-to-mouth basis for months, anti 
It is patent that the 19M dip will lx 
far less than requirements of tin 
World's loom capacity.

This week Amt rlcan buyers are op 
ernting freely in Engluml. their prin
cipal need being merinos. Uemantl foi 
mutton

6as being quite Fresh smoked and cured flah are'In 
fairly good supply and are being ro- 
celvtMl dally. There is n scarcity of 
boneless and skinless fleh, however 
There are some choice Labrador s*kg- 
on in tierces, barrels and half-lraitela 
<*n the market at tmehmiged prit**. 
The quality Is excellent and ttfare 
Is a fairly steady demand coming for-

The reduction lit the price of gaape 
salmon will be roundly wnlcom«d, a* 
I his fish has been In good demand 
since the first of the season, but A 
great many would not buy as prices 

eh too high and salmon Waa 
more of a luxury than a dally food. 
Now however, supplies are fAlfrjy 
plentiful and the expected heavy de
mand will l»e met.

The following table gives I he prlcea 
which «re being quoted by large deal
er*, for Friday's market. *

Fieh and Shell Fish.

President Hughltt, of the Chicago 
and N. W. R. R.. joins the chorus of

■t Chicago grain range was ■■ follows: 
Wheal: Open. High. Low. Last

July ••............. 82% 83% S2% 88%
SoPt...............>'81% 81% 81

July .. .. 70% 70S,
Sept. .

Oats:
Ju,y................. 39 % 39% 39% 39%
Sept.................... 38% 38% 38

istoms duties.
railway officials declaring that th ' 
growing crop ant' condition of outlook 
surpasses all

possible to
ire suddenly ami 
ir, for were the 
V to discharge 
employes troubh

t, and the 
be rendered

an active
previous records. 81%(iovern-

ecnnomic corî- 
1 worse rather

Those houses that had made large 
fu-IRON TRADE REPORTS '•i!)% 70%

87% «7% 67% 67%contracts with the refineries for 
turc deliveries of sugar some time 
are feeling quite happy these days. Up 
to the moment the advance would 
equal from 90c to $1.00 per barrel.

1
“Irpn Age" Reports Continuance of 

Mediocre Trade—"Iron Trade Re
view" is More Optimistic. .

inessential that the (}ov. 
Id introduce 
possible without 
disturbances.
moùnt of tjme 
to be done, 
the new President, 
office towards i 
a man of great aliflitv 
mtever is

per doz. 
22 %—23

13%—13% 
13 —13% 
12%—12%

24 —24% 
22 —22%
90 lb bags

promises
strictly fine wool sheep, and that 
pie is coining into its 
are using mutton rams the world 
because the big mnnej is in the 
ton and this developn 
A few years ago the 
west was on a Merino Imsls, hut 
Hampshire nuns have chnngvd the en 
tire wool supply situation.

38% extinction of th*"
economies

obviously 
must be

WINNIPEG GRAIN own. Grower.-
The "Iron Age" in to-day's weekly 

issue seems to think that there 
evidences of some little improvement 
The Yot

isei
with the employes, because there is no 
surplus to distribute.

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
New York, June 18—The “Iron Age" 

says to-da 
extent of the improvement in the steel 
trade noticed two weeks ago. Restraint 
in buying continues but the combina-

were mu

tent will continue 
American north

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Winnipeg, June 18. Rains 1

ost general in the three west- 
provinces. and with fears of dam

age by drought dissipated, prices on 
the local market made a sharp break.
Winnipeg opened % to % lower, and 

Coffees are lower to-day than for a,JOUt l,oon Ju,y was 1%; Oct. 1% and 
8','me years due to the surplus of sup- 1% under Wednesday's close,
plies. Utter there was an appreciable reac-

The European holdings of coffee ai tlon on ul* months In sympathy with
the present time arc said to he 93,000 Amer,c‘in markets, which were strong- recently,
bags larger than they were a year ago. er on ex"l)ort sales of new spring wheat federal d
Importers and blenders in this country cr?5. fr"m Duluth' „ encourage the raising of sheep and the
are now able to give exceptionally good Winnipeg opened % to % lower. Oats production of wool and
values to purchasers and it is said that j’Pened % higher. Flax opened % to % grading and marketing
the consumption shows some slight ,°*rer’ but «bowed decidedly weak, event of no little Importa
increase throughout the country as ^uly at noon being 1% and Oct. 1% A Sheep Breeder»' Association has 
compared With previous years. do'V11; , . , been organized In Prince Edward 1s-

«n? i»CM|h demand for wheat is slow, land, and that province has adopted 
fordNo* arl?8whe 1 f°!r ,loman(1 legislation which should be of great

„ * C* _w* oate on<l yu,et inquiry value, not only in securing better
being dui ™7nBn!ü,T“"y ln r"".,1'"'" ?recds hut in tuotecting them Salmon-
cara uU. ï T numbered 244 from dog», and encouraging the farm- OiMpe «almon .. 
!,Vh, ^ 250 a,lt y?nr' and hi era generally to pay more attention to (Silver «almon. 10 II,a
sight on Thursday were 275. Rains ! sheep husbandry. .........
cêm ln^SmuiL™ 'ïo°“î aM polnt" ex- j doubt at all about the adaptability of 

Foree„«rt hrt UI Alberta- | lheBe Provinces for successful sheep-
forecast. —-Coél, occasional showers raising, 

to-day and on Friday, but partly fair 
Cars inspected on Wednesday, June

"Reports differ on the
mgslown Steel and Tube Co., 

the other hand, announces the uni
on of their annual profit sharing

been aim

tion of lower prices and natural me
diocre buying has caused greater ac-

necessary for With fin
iambs 'selling at $8 per twt In Chicago 
no olhei policy on the part of th* 
grower is possible.

credit of his 
expected to 
id uneconomic expendl- 
orward with

country. 
Kct rid of tivity."

lbFreeh—
Haddock ................
Halibut.................
Lake trout .............
Whtteftsh...............
Brook trout .. .. 
Steak cod .. ..

Pike ., ;; V.V. *. 
Perch ........................

Buck Hhad (each) 
Roe Hhad ( each

confidence 
reorganization of th*

1 Brazil being in
ts expenditures

Cleveland, June 18.—The "Iron Trade 
Review" says: 
in the steel trade which 
in June, as contrasted 
cent months has been maintained. The 
volume of new business in some finish
ed steel "lines has undergone some ex- 

nsion. Specifications are better and 
ere is considerable negotiating by 

consumers on contracts for forward

per
4%MARITIME SHEEP RAISING. . . .04p ien .is that 

r though this is the between seasons, 
[ the slackness is more pronounced this 
r yhar. The local dress goods market ls 
[ sill dull and uninteresting with very 

little activity showing on the surface. 
A few special lines of fall goods are 

I" ;mD moving, but even this is spotty, 
ittd has no bearing on the general 

h Jfttet Duplicates in fall goods are 
; fcwtically nished in most lines, and it 

M j*et too early to expect repeat bust- 
i Pn light-weights. Cutters have 
. placed their orders for the spring lin 

Wry cautiously ,and in most 
prtsent are slack. The tendency is to 
tard careful buying among retailers, 
ind as a result the total volume of 
business looks small to the selling 
Vents and jobbers. But it is felt that 
the early fall will show a considerable 
werease in all lines of dress goods, 
«M materials for cloaks and 
The latter named
strong hold on the consumer, and there
.ura.r'fl"” that their Popularity 
Will diminish as the season advances.
hnimfkCtt,rers and importers are 
noming back from showing their sam-

oüîf”8 Tar in the iiffht weight
âeasnn ho S° f3r the Prices for this 
• “»lll!!e,n0t " set Chinchillas 

«iliae to a considerable extent, 
who k , ns and women's wear 

bataacaans and mackinaw
lb Plai J, ?.Wn aome little activ- 
In 4.m. a , the mackinaw coat are 
“i»«£dv l,he trade in a11 these 
mr arm!/ Jeen sPo‘ty- How- 

' 6 18 ara confident that busi- 
to allow 

The

r bushel 
0—2.15

atents ----- 5.70—5.80
ckers .... 1.95—2.00

"Moderate betterment pe
. 2.Khand picked 10 —,11The visit to the Maritime Provinces 

of ft Wool 
ejuirtment oin the not distant fu-

appea-red early 
with other re- .......... 13>ort from thet !, il.Uffrlculture, to -X.. .30 

... .07
ly
clover comb .... 0.14 .—0.14%ial Imr,vement.

says the "Sta- especlally the 
of wool, is an ..........»» —a

.............os -.bl

.. . .10 -.11 

. .. .0» —.11 

....................... —.88

pa
!th<>ility that the prices of 

Jbber will recover from
i,

0.06 —0.08
ow level, and that the 
e wi,l «how suhstantlul

the economic conditions 1 
Brazilian people

deliveries.” I
.GOTORONTO LIVE STOCK. 

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Toronto, Ont., June 18.—Receipts of 

live stock were 63 cars, containing 332 
cattle, 139 valves, 2,301 hogs, and 503 
sheep and lambs.

.Trade was strong and prices were 
steady to ten cents higher. Choice but
chers went in odd small lots at $8.55 
and $8.60, but the majority sold be
tween $8 and $8.50. Common stuff 
brought $7.50 to $8, butcher cows of 

lity were firm, a few best going 
at $7.75, ranging from this down to 
$5.50 for thin stuff. Bulls were steady 
between $6 and $7.50. Stockers wére 
selling slowly at recent decline. $6 to 
$7 for medium and $7 to $7.35 for 
choice. Milkers were slow, demand 
bei"gJimIted' They went between $55 
and $80 each. Calves were lightly sup
plied and were strong choice, going be
tween $8 and $10.50. Sheep ewes were 
steady ffom $5 to $6 with odd decline 
this week Selling on the pound basis 
at $8 to $11. Yearlings were a shade 
heavy and sold at $8. The swine mar-
f»HnraS,„eSpeCially stron8’> 2,300 On- 
tarios selling readily and ten to fifteen 
cents higher. They brought $7 85 to 
**• fed an(I watered and $8.15 off cars.

THE COTTON MARKET Frozen and See Fllh
i'.r Ik.

18 "II
At> increasinv the pruduc- 

f their country âs
Special Wire to Journal of Commerce

New York, 
market showed a slightly easier tone 

The majorit 
r reports indien

June 18.—The cottonLOCAL CASH MARKETSfible, and no Halibut, white western,
large, A medium ...........

Mackerel...............................
Flounders....................... ..
Canadian soles...................
Blue fish...............................
Hhad herein 
White

There can he nonecessary stimu- 
the productive 

can be
»«%-.Wy of crop and 

ted that eondi-There was a very active trade in the 
local oats market this morning, 
the close, oats were % cent 
This is due to a shortage 
England and France, and 
quent heavy pu 

Barley contii

tions in the western belt are not so 
bad as previously reported, and the 
eastern belt outlook is very favorable. 
New Orleans and Liverpool interests 
sold rather heavily, while a prominent 
Philadelphia spot interest furnished 
support.
market was steady at a decline of two 
to three point*. Oklahoma State agri
cultural department estimated acreage 
in that State at thirteen per cent 
smaller than last year.

Liverpool advices were without 
cial feature and the weather 
are decidedly favorable with furthe, 
showers in the eastern belt.

power 
enormously in- 10 J

higher, 
of oats in 
the conse-

i Experts have said 
, again that nowhere in the world 
I f‘nor quality of wool be produced. it 

1913 | is only a question of adopting right 
13d | methods, and giving serious attention 
41 I to a profitable task.

3 I Sheep raisirlg has alwayi 
67 ! ried on to some extent by farmers,

- — “«ver under such successful cWllt 
260 »« are now offered.

generally should encourage 
I opment of this industry, 
to make the rural sections 

I porous,

over and over I.01
16 —.18

içrrlng (each)................02 —.bl
fish, large...................10 —.ft

^rosen Fieh—Lek* end River...
Dore, dressed or round .. .10 
Grass pike, round 
White Fish ....

17capes. 
garments have aD SUPERIOR 

T RUNS 54 P.C.
' 11914. 

.. 170
rchasès here, 
nues to hold its ex

tremely strong position, although quo
tations are merely nominal, as there is 
no business passing. There is such an 
extreme, shortage of this grain now, 
that ,although cable demands are ur
gent, the 

Folio

Wheat .. 
Oats .... 
Barley .. 
Flax .. .

Arpund mid-afternoon 34
7 s been ear- .0624lune 18.—Since June 1 

erior mill has been re
cent. of the metallic 

ore and producing 54 
ncentrates. The enm- 
i. recoveries and high 
tes establishes a new 
he mill and has an Im- -I 
on earning capacity, 
le concentrates mean 
gs beyond the appar- I
Butte A* Superior re- I
for its zinc mi the 1

?nt. concentrates, with 
each excess unit. At 
e of spelteroas 1 per 
it in the grade of con
taient to 2% per cent. 
nUl recovery or 40 pet* j
lint excess now being fl
Jes. the higher grade 
n Tess freight chargea, 
t averaged 86.43 per 
es and 49.005 per cent. ■
grade of concentrates I

I tv." During the last . ■
the figures showed a ■
ill recovery and 50.53 . ■
rates. The first <|uar- ■
id 90.84 per cent, mill I
73 per cent, conoen- j

Business men 
the devel - 

It will help 
more pros

and that means more business 
towns.

Pickled—
Salmon, Labrador Tierce*

fOOlb...................................
Salmon. Labrador, brie .. 
Salmon, Labrador, %brla.
Mackerel, N.H., brie...........
Mackerel. N.H., % brin... 
Mackerel, N.8., palls . . 
Herrings, Labrador, brie. 
Quebec sardines, brie..,... 
Quebec sardine*, half bris. 
Holland herrings, %brk. 
Holland herrings, kegs .. 
Lochfyne herrings, kegs.

••• 244
C. I». R., 123 cars; C. N. R„ 99; G. 

T. 1*., 10; Duluth, 12; total, 244
cannot be filled, 

ng are to-day's 
prices, in store Montreal:—

Oats.
No. 2 Canadian Western .. 
No. 3 Canadian Western 
No. 2 feed................

■ I21.06
16.00market report!for FREIGHT RATE DECISION

MAY COME TO-MORROW
Washington. June 18.—While it wot- ,------------------------

unofficially stated to-day at the officer 'OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
Of the Interstate Commerce Commis- <-> 
don tliLt the decision in the five per J G 
cent, rate advance case would not he ' O
made public to-day It Is evident tint | G Faria, June 18.— Sir Charles O 
announcement is not far off. It j* f O MacaVa. Fresident of the Inter- O 
possible that the decision may be | ° national Cotton Spinners Com- O 
handed down late in the afternoon •<>- |U mit tee, which has Just conclu*l- u 
morrow. | O ed Its meetings here, says that o

O the trade outlook
A BIG STEEL ORDER. <> blacker than at present.

Special to the Journal of Commerce. 1 ^ English spinners of fine O
Philadelphia, June 18.—Maryland ° counts arc not making a profit, o 

Steel Company to-day. received an or- I ° ,n they are suffering the O
«1er for sixteen thousand tons steel ° wor«t depression ever known, o 
rails from the Queensland Government ° 1,1 France and Germany the si- o 
Railway of Australia. <> tuation is no better. That re- o

u . _ i ° «trlctlon of mill production is o
HAS RETAINED CONTROL. ° the only means of avoiding O .............. .

(Special Staff Correspondence.) () heavy losses to employes and (j large, per 
.j *ail^ouver' June 18—Recent reisnls (J employers is belief of commit- o Boiled lobsters, med. and 
that the Dominion Bridge Co. of Mon- ° lec- <j large, per lb
treal, have acquired the McDonald A , 9 O
Godson Co., of Vancouver, is denied ® 0 0-0 0000000.0 00000
by the latter. Mr. A. J. McDonald. ! . -------- r------------- --
of the firm, has acquired full Interests ! EXPORTS OF BREAD8TUFF8. 
and will continue as A. J, McDonald j < From 
Manufacturing Co.

8.00
'13.SO.. 44%c.

• 44 c.
• 43%c.

7.00
;New York cotton range follows

Open. High. Low. Last.
1297 1286 1294

.. 1269 1270 1261 1270
1258 1261 1251 1261

.. 1263 1264 1257 1265

COTTON OPINIONS.
Shearson, Hammill A- Co.: The 

cent trading has revealed such a firm 
undertone on dcrlii 
standing favorable 
we think prices are attractive on all 
breaks.

1.75
6.60

No. 3 Canadian Western .... fiO%c I 
No. 4 Canadian Western ___ «0 c.

July...........  1287
Oct. ..

5.00OUTLOOK IS BLACK. nwm . are confi,------
them Tn mprove sufficiently t 
litualinn C 086 °Ut their stocks. 
*own »nvm0nK the mi,,s has

" imnriivpmon* ^__

2.76

0.66There were no changei 
the local milling 'markets quotations 
remaining unchanged* and trade small 
In volume.

s to note in 1.26
;My improveirieirt durln 

short time is Oystsre, Clams, MusmIs, and Shall Fleh
Striped sea bass, large .. .17 —.1$ 
Striped sea bass, small ,12 
Cape cud. shell oysterers

Malpeque shell oyster*,
ohd., per brl.................

Malpeque shell oysters
earaquets, per brl..........

Clams, per barrel..............
Mussels, per barrel ..
Live lobste

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
(Specif SJhff Correspondence.)

Chicago, Jude IS.—Live hoe market upened strtS^ Left over at yards 3,- 
-16. Receipts estimated twenty-one 
^ousand. Receipts at three leadïng 
Points estimated af thirty-five thous-

genera Quotations follow
wholesale milling prices:__

Fl°ur— pc,
Strong bakers......................... 4

pound pickers .
nds........................

First winter patents 
Straight rollers .. ..
^ Millfeed—

•Shorts...............
Middlings ..
Mouille, pure g 
Mouille, mixed ,

Rolled Oats—
In wood .. ..
In bags..............

was never U IffORetON GRAIN 
llWei«l Cable markets.

to The Journal of Com-

[ JgMwStalSi tadTl*** ™arkel
*«mre and 111 JulT was under
Ntr camo arrt™,"ased “« Ia‘a'- »n [ dsnan.l t „ “ls nud quiet spot 

[ we fctpected £L W°,r,d’a «hipn,tlt -t.
9 Argentin» advanced

! lighter i e °ffers and 
Arffentine

.Buis, june

that not with- 
ither conditions

r 100 lbs. 
90 4.95

• 1.90—1.95
■ • 6.10 6.15 j
• • 6.25 5.50 |
■ • 4.70 4.90 !

8.66One
lire

8.00
E. & C. 

showe
Unsettled and 

Texas would seem 
ai thing, for had if 
hot. afte 
daims would doubt- 
nto the market.

6.00Randolph 
ry weather .in ' 
the bénéficiai

9.00TORONTO GRAIN TRADE

asy. quotations: Manitoba bran 123-
ZT. t\o°Zrl0„b™- S
Z zzrzz r’dai'

DosIMnM Mllers showed little dis-

continued dry and 
rains of May, comj 
less have poured i

6.00• • .. 23.00 24.00 
.... 25.00 25.50 I
• • • 28.00 28.50 :

• • ..s30.00 32.00 | 
.... 28.00 29.00

per bbl. 
..... 4.50
•• •• 2.12

re. med. and 
lb.................

r the heavyon few- 
expectation of 

shipments for the
0.20

grades 6.U
'»« cron —Wheat declined on 

“tiw. rtZ'ZZ1? three~eighths

THE METAL MARKETS. 
(Special Cable to The Journal of Com

merce.)
New York, June 18.—The metal mar

kets continued quiet to-day in all de- 
Copper was obtainable at

inipn,
PRICES SLIGHTLY DOWNWARD.
Tho department's index number .pf 

wholesale prices stood at 116 2 tor itiy 
as compared with 136>; in April And 
134.5 In April, 1913. .

Hogs, sheep, dairy product*. 
metals, fuel and some lines of lumber 

l*iwer In pi Ice. but grains, c*t.U* 
and bw;f, fruits and vegetsltle*. wool 
and jute showed Imtrortitnt advanced 
Gompared with the sanie month 
ago. the groups: fish, dairy 
miscellaneous foods, metal*, fool Jild 
furs were lower level*, but A<IV*tmjhf 
appeared Ir the groups: gmihm AwL 
fodder, animals and mente, fruft* And 
vegetables, textiles, hides, iéaihsN «Si- 
lumber.

In relail prices, the chief feature of 
the month was a general decline in 
butter, but potatoes adv*Ac*d in h)Vliy 
of the cities, scarcity being reported. 
Eg»» i egan to ad va. o. r|,« usual 4t- 
mand in coal In the spring occtirt-ed1 in 
several localities an • sugar wa* also 
lower.

Ber 4.55
2.15KularCOKE OUTPUT.

coke protection wef» 
he output beini 46,- 
i, valued at $128,951,- 

the 19U

REFINED SUGAR MARKET.
Refiners continue to 

granulated at $4.45 and 
changes were reported in the 
Trade is slack.

the Liverpool Corn Trade

...wun mue demand in evidence ; responding period in 1912-13' 
seem to be Countries: 1913.

•refuse con- I

?
quote extra 
no further 

marwet.

rai tmenit. Copper was obtainable at 
13% ceiltx a pound, but carload quan
tities onlv were sougl.t. 
manumetm -th reduced base p; 
nineteen cents, the lowest level 
ed in some time, 
and spelter continued very dull with 
Prices practically unchanged. Owing 
to large amovnls of silver on hand in 
London that metal has also 'i'/perlrme- 
otl slack oomand.

L.-'idon. Jui.e 18.—There 
cl ange In the metal market

Amalgamated .nil an.- 
ng and refining ag 

of slxt;

ncrease over 
0 tons in quantity

66Î tons was made

• All

for spot goods. Growe 
holding prices steady

il4 heard r«*farding U. 8. and Can. 226.344.000 223,920,000
contracts. I-oreign condition* are not ■ Russia........... 145,720,000 90 488 000
particularly favorable and the cables ! Balkan States . 55,592,000 49.368 000
for some time havp brought the Infor- India................ 17.056,000 42 504 000
matlon that the foreign yards were: Argentine and 
»eing visited by an early and some-! Uruguay . .. 37,512.000 111,608,000 

of 1Ice- Australasia . .. 67.288.000 40.872.000
28 Sundry Countries 6,488,000 4,744,000

Sheet copper 
rices to

Demand for lead

Of the 19U I
fc, S,:eel foundries.

î*”«ri«n 'sSe . «-Sharon works
te6 ™ t"il arar ?"r,ea Cu- '«
“ Wshl r„ ,tead aaa‘ty a"<l outlook 

ha, a goo„ Tratlona' The 
**■ •»* is eatpiS?im?"y m°re or- 

woying about 600.

Per
»... - .. .„ 100 lbs.
Extra granulated. 100 lbs. bags.. 4.45

the scarcity of feed I 1 y<,llow; 1.00 ,b; l,a*8 ........... 4.05
Î gSUte»- prav^harX6'5

■ - nue Crystal diamonds, boxes 100 lbs.. 5.20
Crystal dominoes, cartons, 20 to

position to buv win*» “ttle dl8_

good ,
a> keao rai',™ eL°Ck’ Armera 
m Keep their wheat for

1914.and 12.714.700 hits, 
in retort or ilistilla- 
all the liy-products-r 

are saved. The

bu.

grains and the 
tainedortion of by-product 

wiee as large as the £

I changed. Ur trade were un- what severe attack 
First choice Oregon hops 26% to

Feed barle 
Growers’ :

.... 7.15
Mo

lea
ay
elMLOCAL COFFEE MARKET.

There was no change in the tone of 
the local coffee market, and trade 
tinued dull. 7

mialntalned 
pounds ten

85 to 87 J
58 to 61 Totals............  546,000.000 563,464.000
51 to 52 , ________________

o talions
on electrolytic 

was exceedingly 
Dealers offered at sixty-fou*-

shcalls for a 
if the busi- 
the general 
atter to be

âJUGGÈSTlON
shillings
demand

ay...................
rice, over 10 

tons, d and f. . . .|2.T»S to «f.M I (From
Little new business is 

coming forward. The foreign 
kets continue steady, and there

copper, but 
light.
pountis flat.

Berlin, June 18.—American 
duceii»’ agents offered copper i 
one twenty-nine marks. fifon 

teontinue busy.

EXPORTS OF BARLEY.
the Liverpool Corn Trade

telephone companies of Ohio into one. countries from Aug.
,>e known as the Ohio State Tele- l, 1914, compared wit., 

phone Company, will be aided in Cin- ing time in 1812-1918: 
cinnati, in accordance with

. !few new developments at New Yorkt^ 
Per lb.

i 5*1* b» WÏÏÏÏ In % Wh°
marked1* a,WaT* ** glad to send a 
y°ur friends7 if tlle to any of

.S a’dLyf u. the
h*,e of the d^ I aod rnentt°n the 
foend tn ,ee a tlc*e you wish your

here at 
sumernOld Government Java

Pure Macho................
Pyre Maracaibo .. ..
Pure Jamaica..............
/ure Santos....................
Fancy Rio.........................
Pure Rio ..........................

Inaval store markets.
(Special Wire is Th# Journal af Cam- 

mere#.)
New York, June It.—Naval alote 

price# showed further gaina following 
advances in Savannah. There Âne 
good local demand and Jobbers ifol 
manufacturers were more active than 
for aome time. Spot apirlte wer 
quoted fifty and half to fifty-olie cent, 
Jar was steady at seven dollars >» 
kill) burned, 
with demand fair.

.HERRING very SCARCE. ■ ln,gmJTm^rfôr7,to^”“«ooWtf'

Jobbing houses have been having a tlon wae firm at fortv-.i» nénra UO 
hard time of It trying to get supplies and forty-seven asked V Sales ”«■ re 

When a - _.,cery herring. One Jobber who ceipts >81. »alea.M>, re-

81 4, 1913, to Jun-i 
h the correspond -

1913-14. 1912-13.
bu. bu.

. 159.128,000 111.152.000

27 ;
.. 22 
.. 21%
.. 21%

WILL PAY 100 PER CENT DIVIDEND
Cleveland. Ohio, June 18 

Refining Company 
cided to. pay a 100 
vidend in July,

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
O
O LONDON METAL CLOSE. O

Countries:an agree
ment at a recent meeting. The stocks 
k! nt tew company when issued will Russia.........

tE5nanicers of Cleveland, Toledo, Colym- 
ÜÔ' “Tttm-and other Ohio eltlee. Urn 

underwriting and the amounts and 
qualifications of the new securities will 
be made known about July J. Several 
““houses are interested in the 
underwriting of Cincinnati's share of 
the securities.

AKE

National 
directors have de-15
per cent stock di-. 17

SCRAP METAL MARKET. ing
There were no further changes re

ported in the local scrap i 
tion to-day. Trade conti 
There were no large rolling mill 
chases reported.

Wholesale dealers 
Ing prices per gross 
No. 1 wrought .. ..
No. 1 machinery ..
Stove plate...............
Wrought iron pipe

.Smyrna.............
Other sources .

3.232,000 3.360,000
9.536,000 14,608.000<•metal situa-

« nues slack. o Rosins were ujtehttnj»tioI’RKAL Totals .. .... 206.008.000 164.Y6O.O0OO Copper metal quiet. Spot C61 O 
O 15s, off in 3d. Futures £62 7s O 

quote their pay- O 6<f. off >.s 3d
tons, as follows: O Tin. strong. Spot. £139 5s., up o
......................... 10.00 O £2. Futures. £141, up £2.
......................... 12.06-1 O
......................... 9.00 O
•................ >6.000 0-0-0-0„O.Q,0 0-0 0 0:0*0*0.-

.
>A o ofLead. £19 10s. up 2s -6<I. 6

« -

.

my j

I

Ï

b
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